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Our church building is COVID-secure, so you can either attend
worship physically or worship with us on Facebook:

Sundays
• 8am 2nd & 4th Sundays in church for COVID-secure BCP
Communion
• 10.30am in church for COVID-secure Communion
• 12 Noon for live-streamed midday worship on our Facebook
Page
• 6.30pm 1st Sundays in church for COVID-secure BCP Evening
Prayer

Wednesdays
• 6.30pm in church for Mid-Week Praise, recording posted later
on Facebook
To join us on Facebook, follow this link:
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchAinsworth/
NB: If you are not on Facebook, you can still watch the service –
when it says “Log in” “Create New Account” simply click “Not Now”
(which is below these two options)
If you missed any of our livestreamed services, some of them can be
found on our website https://www.ainsworthparish.org.uk/onlineworship.html or our YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1kRCPBIymPoDSyhH9CZYrw
The Prayer Book Society also lists some churches livestreaming BCP
services: https://www.pbs.org.uk/churches-and-services/-1
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Parish Diary July 2022
(Subject to any current covid restrictions)
Sun. 3rd July
10:30am
12 Noon
6.30pm

THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Family Communion
Midday worship (Facebook page)
BCP Evening Prayer (in Church)

Wed. 6th 6:30pm

Mid-Week Praise (in Church)

Sun. 10th
8:00am
10.30am
12 Noon
Wed.13th 6:30pm
Sun. 17th
10:30am
12 Noon

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
BCP Communion (in Church)
Family Communion
Midday worship (Facebook page)
Mid-Week Praise (in Church)
THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Family Communion (in Church)
Midday worship (Facebook page)

Wed. 20th 6:30pm

Mid-Week Praise (in Church)

Thu 21st

School End of Year service

9:30am

Sun. 24th
8:00am
10:30am
12 Noon
Sun. 31st
10:30am

THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
BCP Communion (in Church)
Family Communion
Midday worship (Facebook page)

12 Noon

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Family Communion
Followed by refreshments in Church
Midday worship (Facebook page)

10:30am
12 Noon
6.30pm

THE EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Family Communion
Midday worship (Facebook page)
BCP Evening Prayer (in Church)

Sun. 7TH
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Planning to attend our church building for worship?
The following post-pandemic arrangements apply:
We have moved from a pandemic to endemic situation and legal
restrictions no longer apply. However, for now there remains a
requirement to explicitly factor COVID into Health and Safety risk
assessments. Also, although most people now have a degree of
immunity to COVID-19, levels of immunity vary, and some people
continue to be significantly vulnerable to the virus and its long-term
effects. Some, of course, remain wary. Therefore, mindful that
everyone has a right to attend worship and not wishing to place
barriers in anyone’s way, we will continue to operate three zones,
offering different levels of security. The Zone you choose to sit in
depends upon YOUR assessment of personal risk. For example, if
you have few concerns, then sit in Zone 1. If you are clinically
extremely vulnerable, you might prefer Zone 3.
Zone 1 (right hand side of the aisle and first 4 rows at the front
on the left): There is no requirement to remain socially distant and no
expectation that you will wear a mask.
Zone 2 (remaining pews on left hand side of the aisle – 1m+
social distance): Please use the designated pews, sitting in the
space indicated by arrows, and, for the protection of others, please
wear a mask unless medically exempt.
Zone 3 (upstairs left & centre pews, rear of left-hand choir pews 2m+ social distance): Please sit in the designated pews, sitting in the
space indicated by arrows. If you choose to sit in this area, please
wear a mask unless medically exempt.
NB ZONES 2 & 3 DO NOT OPERATE DURING CHURCH PARADE.
Singing: There is no need to join in and, if you wish, you may wear a
mask when singing
Communion:
• Clergy will continue to preside in a COVID Secure manner.
• For now, we will not be sharing the Common Cup. Instead, after
gelling their hands, clergy will carefully dip your wafer in the
wine before safely dropping it in your hands (this is known as
Simultaneous Communion).
• Clergy will distribute to you from the Sanctuary Steps. Please
line up as directed, if wearing one, temporarily removing your
mask to consume the wafer.
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Zones 2 & 3 – If you wish, you may remain seated, and clergy
will come to you.
General:
• We will leave the doors open to enhance air circulation.
• Please gel your hands as you enter and leave the building.
• The default position is that we will continue to avoid shaking
hands during the peace. However, in Zone 1, it is possible to
shake hands with others, but only if they consent.
• There is a collection plate on the font, but this will not be passed
around.
• Although stand at various points in the service (e.g., for the
Gospel), you are at liberty to remain seated throughout if you
wish.
• If you are in Zone 1, please allow those in Zones 2 and 3 to exit
first as they wish to maintain social distance.
Whether you attend worship in church with others, or join with us at
home online, is entirely your decision. Our responsibility is to ensure
you have the choice. However, if you are ill with something that might
be infectious, whether COVID-19 or something else, please stay at
home and join us for worship at 12 noon on our Facebook Page or
YouTube channel.

A few words from the Vicar ....
I am looking forward to the year-end school service (21st July), which
is returning to Church for the first time since the pandemic. This will
include a short Communion, which provides an ideal opportunity for
staff and those year 6s who were Confirmed recently to take the
bread and wine together.
Then, later that day, I’m off to the Leavers’ Assembly in School. Time
to say goodbye to year 6. By the time we’ve progressed from the cute
snaps of their stint in Nursery through to their year 6 photos, there’s
not a dry eye amongst them. And why not? The end of year 6 and
moving to secondary school are important milestones in their young
lives! For this reason, year 6 leave with a gift from our Church, a
booklet called ‘It’s your move!’ Produced by Scripture Union, this
contains lots of advice for youngsters moving to secondary school.
Then, the summer holiday begins.
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Not for me though. Although the pace of parish life slackens off over
Summer, this provides me with a golden opportunity to catch up with
some admin and tackle some long outstanding projects. Tidying
underneath the Communion Table and clearing out some of the debris
from the Choir and Clergy vestries are becoming urgent. Finding
somewhere to store the Church records currently taking up space in
the Vicarage office wouldn’t be a bad idea either!
Unfortunately, our Church building does not have much storage
space. There is the bell tower, of course, but anything stored up there
is likely to get dirty quickly. Then again, although a good tidy wouldn’t
go amiss, I might never get around to it because something could
(and based upon previous experience, will) crop up to disrupt my
plans.
What has all this to do with Jesus’ love for us, and the love we have in
our hearts for him?
Well, one of the stained-glass windows in our Church building is a
depiction of a famous painting by a Victorian Pre-Raphaelite artist,
Holman Hunt (1827-1910). Called ‘Light of the World’, the painting is
an allegory of Revelation 3:20: "Behold, I stand at the door and knock;
if any man hear My voice, and open the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with Me".
The original hangs in one of the chapels at Keble College, Oxford. A
smaller version that Hunt painted later forms part of Manchester Art
Gallery’s collection.
Revelation 3.20 is one of my favourite verses from the Bible. It
reminds us that, if we invite Jesus into our lives, if we accept his love,
if we love him, he promises to be with us always; he promises to
journey along with us throughout our lives. Then, at the end of our
life’s journey, he promises to bring us safely to heaven, which in
Matthew 22.1-14 for example, is likened to a wedding feast.
Jesus promises to be with us through all the changing seasons of our
lives, through thick and thin. Indeed, whether we realise it or not, in
addition to those special times, Jesus is with us in the routine, the
ordinariness of life. He is with us at work, as we empty the bins and, in
my case, as I tidy the mess underneath the Communion Table!

Dave
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Editor’s Spot …
Welcome to the July 2022 edition of Christ Church Ainsworth Parish
Magazine, which is – as always – crammed full of interesting reports,
articles and information. I’m always incredibly grateful to the leaders
of the various groups and organisations for their monthly reports, but
there is always room for more articles; if you have an idea for an
article or monthly column, or would like to contribute a poem, a recipe
or a ‘hidden gem’, I would love to hear from you!
It was lovely to see so many community events taking place last
month around the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee; whilst the weather rather
let the side down, the Community Picnic was still a great success, the
outdoor Jubilee Celebration Service appeared to go down well, and
the Jubilee Fayre was well attended and raised some much needed
funds for our church.
Still to come this month is Ainsworth Village Day; check out the
Ainsworth Village Day facebook page for more information about
what’s going on on the day, and also the various activities that are
planned for the run up to the main event, and please do your best to
support them where possible.
Enjoy this month’s magazine and as always, please keep your
reports and articles coming in by the second Sunday in the month, to
ainsworthmagazine@gmail.com.
Alison

Front Cover Artwork
A big thank you must go to Ainsworth Cubs for this month’s front
cover artwork – all of which are of a very high standard. Noah B,
Callum, George and William are this month’s cover artists.

From The Registers
HOLY BAPTISM
May 22nd
May 29th

We welcome into the family of God
Joseph McGloughlin
Gracie Roberts

WEDDINGS
May 21st

We offer the Church’s congratulations to:
Bradley George Crowder and Lorna Jayne
Holden
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Jubilee Fair
Many thanks to everyone who supported the Jubilee Fair in whatever
capacity. The total amount raised was £1,657.80.
Thanks, The Social Committee

Coffee And Conversation
The next Ainsworth Community Coffee and Conversation will be held
on Tuesday 12th of July. Coffee and Conversation is held in Ainsworth
Church and Community Hall on the 2nd Tuesday of each month from
10.30 – 12 noon; “A cup of coffee shared with others is happiness
tasted and time well spent” – why not come along and join us.

Mission Community News – Archdeacon’s Visitation
The Annual Archdeacon’s Visitation Service was held at All Saints,
Stand Church, on a glorious evening early in June. For the first time
since 2019 this was an ‘open event’, with Clergy, Churchwardens,
Sidesmen and women, PCC members and general Parishioners all
coming together to reaffirm their commitment to their various roles, to
support each other and to celebrate the opportunity to serve within
their community. As always, it was uplifting to see so many people
from across our Mission Community who are willing to support the
various churches in whatever way they can.

Mission Community Confirmation Service
On Sunday 26th of June, Christ Church Ainsworth were honoured to
host the Confirmation Service for our Mission Community, and what a
joyful and inspirational occasion it was!
Following the Baptism of a candidate from St. Thomas And St. John,
Radcliffe, candidates from churches across our Mission Community
confirmed the promises made when they were baptised, and were
welcomed and anointed by Bishop Graham Dow. It was wonderful to
see our church filled with those who had come to support and pray for
the candidates, to sing and pray together, and to share in such a
joyful occasion.
Bishop Graham spoke passionately about his own journey of faith and
the importance of welcoming Jesus into our lives, stressing that Jesus
welcomes us all.
Congratulations to all who were confirmed at this service:
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News From The Diocese – Share & Prayer Led by Bishop
Mark Davies
As the diocese continues its journey of transformation, we invite you
to join us on Tuesday 26th July, 7 – 7.30pm as we pray about our
deaneries, mission communities and our church leaders.
This session will take place via ‘Zoom’, or you can join on
the Manchester Diocese - Join us in Prayer Facebook page.
Zoom link:
https://zoom.us/j/94875661362?pwd=ZFVrWS9FVnJ3aFNBd281NTl3
M2YrQT09

Ainsworth Village Day – Calling All Bakers!
As part of our ongoing church fundraising activities, we will be holding
a cake stall at Village Day on Saturday 16th July; if anyone is able to
bake cakes / biscuits for us to sell that would be very much
appreciated.
Cakes can be brought along to our stall on Ainsworth Recreation
Ground any time after 11am on the day; if you can’t drop them off
then please contact Alison on 07952-709041 to make alternative
arrangements. Many thanks – Alison

Foundations for Ministry
This course is for lay people and begins in September 2022.
Foundations for Ministry is an exciting and vibrant course open to
anyone active in church life who feels some sense of vocation or
calling to Christian Ministry but needs some time and space to unpack
what that might mean and look like. The course runs over three terms,
September to June, and sessions include a mixture of interactive
talks, group work and personal reflection. There will be two course
venues available this year: Monday evenings at Bury Parish Church
and Wednesday evenings at St Andrew's, Droylsden. Interested?
Further details from Revd Dave.
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Coffee and Conversation
Tuesday 12th July
10.30 – 12 noon
Ainsworth Church and Community Hall

“A cup of coffee shared with others
Is happiness shared and time well spent.”
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Ainsworth Village Bake Off
Is Back!!
Ainsworth is looking for a Star Baker
Bring your bakes along to this year’s Village Day and be in with a
chance of being crowned Star Baker!
We have 3 categories and all cakes will be judged on both taste and
design!
Under 16 - Cake Bakes
Over 16 - Cake Bakes
Mixed age Savoury Bakes
Simply take your cakes to our cake stand at the Village Day by 1pm to
complete your entry form and for judging!
Once they’ve been judged, the cakes will be donated to the Village
Day for sale on the day!
We can’t wait to see your wonderful creations, but remember …
It’s the baking part that counts!!
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Check out the Ainsworth Village
Day Facebook page for further
info.
14
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Notices, Acknowledgements & Announcements
Ainsworth History Society History Walk
Tuesday 12th July
7.00pm, Meet outside The White Horse
Everyone welcome, but please make sure you wear suitable clothing /
footwear as we do go across fields at times.

Coffee & Conversation
Tuesday 12th July
10.30 – 12 noon Ainsworth Church & Community Hall
‘A cup of coffee shared with others is happiness tasted & time well spent’
Everyone welcome

Ainsworth Social Club
Tuesday 5th July & Tuesday 19th July
7.30 – 9pm, Ainsworth Church & Community Hall
We are an independent social club for the over 50’s, our motto is ‘Challenge
yourself’. Want to know more? Check out our facebook page ‘Ainsworth
Social Club’, or e-mail ainsworthsc@outlook.com

Ainsworth Village Day
th

Saturday 16 July – Ainsworth Recreation Ground
Check out Ainsworth Village Day facebook page for more info.

Afternoon Tea
Saturday 9th July
2 – 4pm, Ainsworth Methodist Chapel
Delicious afternoon tea plus craft stall and book stall. Tickets £10 each
available from Hilda / Fiona, fionajbelli@hotmail.co.uk

Ainsworth Community Walk
Every Tuesday @ 1pm; meet outside The Duke William
Why not explore your local green space and join us every Tuesday for a free
circular guided walk along local country footpaths and across open
farmland, taking in the beautiful surrounding scenery? For more info visit
walkwithme@bury.gov.uk
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Around The Organisations …
Cubs
Last month I told you that the Cubs were all busy working towards
Emergency Aid Level 1 – well, I am pleased to say that they did so
well that they actually reached Level 2 – well done to them all.
We are now looking at Disability Awareness before the Summer
break. We will finish cubs on Friday 8 July and return in September
ready for our big Group Camp at the end of the month. Thanks to the
money we have raised from various charity sources we will be
enjoying using lots of new camping equipment. A special thanks to
Stacey who has applied for all these grants and been successful.
The June church parade was different - meeting in the church hall
yard instead of our usual walk round the village. Well done to Jack,
Alexander, and Scarlett for overcoming all the traffic noise to read out
the gospel and the prayers.
Gwen White
Baloo

Dylan the Scout - Jamboree Fundraising Activities
Bird Boxes - either Blue Tit or Robin can still be ordered
rachael.bailey@praws.gmnscouts.org.uk
Thank you again for all your support.
Dylan the Scout

16th Radcliffe Brownies
We have just been so busy in the last few weeks!
We celebrated the jubilee with some crafts, cupcake decorating, party
games and making a human flag. We did more towards our
communications badge by making telephones from cups and string,
learning phonetics and playing charades. We helped out on the Delph
by clearing hawthorn trees and redoing the big houses…we got so
muddy!
We welcomed Elise, Gracie, Sofia and Lillie to Brownies and said bye
to Grace, Lana and Amber.
Yours in Guiding - Sarah McAnulty
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12th Radcliffe Brownies & Guides
We celebrated the Queen’s Jubilee with games and a party. The girls
all painted a stone with a Jubilee message and the Brownies made
flags and bunting whilst the Guides designed an obstacle course which was both challenging and great fun! The Guides also made the
sandwiches for our party whilst the Brownies made crowns. And they
all got a very colourful badge with which to remember the occasion.
Polly, Brown Owl

Transformation - Now!
What a wonderful evening we had with Maureen and Michael
Hawksworth in May. One man’s ambition and inspiration, through
prayer, fund raising, and hard work became reality. A modern, fit for
purpose school has been built in one particular area of rural Nepal
and, thanks to further fundraising, has increased in size with the
addition of science and IT rooms. What an achievement to bring
learning to boys and girls who live in isolated areas, away from the
facilities of the cities. We look forward to meeting Maureen and
Michael again in September.
We had a celebration evening at the beginning of June when we
celebrated, not only the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee but a very special
birthday of June Hayes. We enjoyed some lovely party food and
drinks and helped June eat her Birthday cake! Thank you to Andrew
and Enid for your contributions which made this a fun and special
event.
While we’ve all been having fun, sadly Mavis has been spending time
in hospital. Mavis, we all wish you a very speedy recovery.
On the 4th July, it is the first Deanery Festival of the new Bury and
Rossendale Deanery of which we are part. It will be held at Christ
Church Walmersley, Bury at 7pm. The service will be conducted by
the Area Dean, Rev’d Canon Rachel Mann and Canon Catherine
Hilton (MU Zonal Trustee) will preach. During the service, Tricia
Stokes will be commissioned as our Deanery Leader.
The following night (5th), we will have an ordinary meeting in the
Church Hall at 7.30pm. Following a short act of worship, we’ll have a
time of fellowship - all quite lighthearted.
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On the 19th July, instead of a summer outing, we have booked a
summer lunch in the Rose and Crown at 12.30pm. If you are able to
come, please can you give me your names by the 14th July.
As always, everyone is welcome at our meetings and events.
As a preliminary notice, the Bolton Archdeaconry Festival will take
place on Tuesday, 9th August at 7.00pm at St Paul’s Church,
Walkden.
Finally, if any member isn’t receiving their copy of the MU ‘Connect’
magazine will they please let me know ASAP.
Jennifer White

Ainsworth History Society
www.ainsworthhistorysociety.org
As usual during the summer months, we are doing a history walk on
the second Tuesday of the month rather than an indoor meeting. We
will meet at 7:00pm outside the White Horse on Church Street.
Everyone is welcome, but please have sensible footwear as we do go
across fields at times. The first walk will be on Tuesday 12th July.

Ainsworth Social Club
Ainsworth Social Club is an independent social club for the over 50’s,
where older people can get together on a regular basis to keep fit in
mind and body as well as enjoy each other’s company.
Our motto is ”Challenge Yourself”. We offer members various games
and activities (table tennis, carpet bowls, pool, board games and
jigsaws) as well as visiting speakers and demonstrations. We
organise trips out - for meals, the theatre and walks – why not have a
look at our Facebook page to see the sort of things we get up to –
‘Ainsworth Social Club’
The Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays in the month at
Ainsworth Church and Community Hall from 7.30 to 9.00pm.
All are welcome; we ask for a minimum donation of £2, which includes
refreshments.
For more information e-mail: ainsworthsc@outlook.com
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Ainsworth Community Picnic
Those who held their street parties and picnics earlier in the Jubilee
break definitely got the best of the weather; the sun was cracking the
flags on the Thursday and the Friday; Saturday was somewhat cool
and overcast, and by Sunday morning, the day of the Community
Picnic organised by Ainsworth Friends Of The Delph and Ainsworth
Community Association, it was decidedly chilly and damp … time to
activate ‘Plan B’ and relocate to the Church & Community Hall!
Despite the unhelpful weather, there was a good turnout and a real
party atmosphere. The craft table was a big hit, with a constant
stream of children (and adults) busily making crowns in preparation
for the ‘Homemade Crown Competition’, a Coronation Quiz trail
provided loads of interesting facts and figures (plus a bar of chocolate
for all correct answers!), and a playlist of music dating across the 70
years of Her Majesty’s reign ensured a constant stream of well known
‘blasts from the past’.
All in all, a great event – many thanks to the organisers!

Hints And Tips From Yesteryear
These nuggets of information first appeared in the Parish Magazines
of 1997:
• Store salt in the fridge to stop it going damp
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From the Archives – July 1997
A new column appeared in the July 1997 Parish Magazine; ‘Parish
News’ brought reports of a successful Christian Aid Week – the local
efforts had been co-ordinated by Margaret Coupe, with a total of £505
being raised from a variety of initiatives. The Parish Lottery winners
were also listed in this section, along with a couple of
acknowledgements for prayers and support given during times of
illness and following bereavement.
An interesting article looked at statistics relating to female clergy, “The
First Two Years”, reported that 1 in 10 clergy in the Church of England
were now female, with almost 400 being in charge of Parishes – I
wonder what those statistics look like in 2022!
As always there was much activity reported by the various groups and
organisations; the day school had launched a huge appeal to try to
raise enough funds to extend and improve the junior playground –
they had a number of initiatives planned, including a ‘grand raffle’.
And a ‘village treasure trail. Sunday School had celebrated their end
of year with a prize giving held at the June Church Parade Service,
Sunday School members had also performed ‘The Story of Noah’s
Ark!’; Beavers, Cubs and Scouts had all been making the most of the
good weather and focusing on outdoor activities; Brownies were
looking forwards to heading off on Pack Holiday, and Guides had
‘finally finished their local history badge.’
In July 1997, the ‘Face To Face’ interview was with Sue Campbell, the
lead for Young Families; the Holiday Church featured was the Church
Of St. Mary The Virgin, Magor, South Wales; a really interesting and
informative article told how this church was thought to have existed as
early as the 7th century as St. Leonard’s Church At Magor; after
wholesale restoration in 1896, Revd. Arthur Cardinal Saunders
renamed it ‘The Church Of St. Mary The Virgin’. The final bill for the
restoration work was £1.945 – a small fortune in 1896, but nothing
compared to the cost of doing all that work in modern times …. The
information for this piece had been provided by Eric and Joan Price,
former parishioners who had recently moved to Magor, Gwent. An
additional note mentioned that their son, David Price was, at that time,
Tower Captain at the church.
In July 1997 there was 1 Baptism, but no Weddings or Funerals. The
number of Communicants for the previous month was listed as 364
and the collections totalled 361, with the number of communicants
listed as£1428-80
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Words Of Comfort
Many of us have a ‘go to’ passage or verse from the bible that gives
us particular comfort in times of difficulty or need. According to the
website www.christianitytoday.com since the start of the Covid-19
pandemic, online Bible searches have soared, and a record number
of people have turned to online scripture for passages addressing
fear, healing and justice.
At number 5 in the ‘Top 10 most searched for bible quotes’ in 2021:
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” Genesis
1:1
Some Thoughts …
The early verses of Genesis 1 tell us that the Spirit of God was
hovering over the waters; it was the Spirit of God that created the
universe out of nothing.
Whilst containing only 10 words, this passage from Genesis 1 is both
powerful and important, because it shows us that God is omnipotent
and the source of all life. If we need further confirmation of this, John
provides this in the words of his Gospel (John 1:3): “Through him all
things were made; without him nothing was made that has been
made”.
If you have a favourite Bible verse which others may also find helpful,
why not get in touch: ainsworthmagazine@gmail.com

Hidden Gems
Turbary Woods Owl And Bird Of Prey Sanctuary
Tucked away in Whitestake, a stone’s throw from the M65 near
Preston; you could be forgiven for not knowing about one of the North
West’s best kept secrets. Turbary Woods Owl And Birds Of Prey
Sanctuary is home to a unique collection of over 90 birds of prey
including eagles, hawks, falcons, owls, vultures and several more
unusual species.
The sanctuary is situated alongside ‘Duxbury’s Garden Centre’ (well
worth a visit in its own right) with parking available on a large, if
somewhat uninspiring car park, but don’t let this put you off; heading
through the wrought iron gates, past the lake and on into the woods is
rather like moving into a different world. The birds at Turbary Woods
are all housed in large open fronted aviaries which are situated along
both sides of a path that meanders through the sheltered woodland
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setting. Check charts alongside each aviary give information about the
occupants - their names, ages, species, habitat and lifestyle, plus
various other interesting snippets. The volunteers at Turbary Woods
are committed to the conservation of and education about these
beautiful birds and are involved with an average of 50 rescues each
year; some of the birds here are permanent residents, others are at
varying stages of rehabilitation and will ultimately be released back to
the wild.
At the far end of the site, the woodland opens out onto a large field
which is where the birds are free flown every day at 12.30pm, weather
permitting. The flying displays at Turbary Woods are all inclusive and
totally amazing; nothing about them is stage manged - sometimes this
can lead to a hairy moment or two, as an owl disappears into the
nearby woodland, or a hawk gets distracted by an unsuspecting
passing rodent!
The handlers clearly know each bird intimately and the bond that they
have with these birds is evident in the way they relate to them and the
way the birds respond. Unlike some of the larger centres where the
audience are expected to sit still and keep quiet, at Turbary Woods
audience participation is actively encouraged. Handling gloves are
provided and under close supervision, if you wish to, you can hold the
birds, work the lure when the hawks are flying, and receive the birds
to your glove after flight. When less able visitors are present, the
handlers will encourage the birds to settle onto the rail next to them; a
particularly amenable Little Owl will even perch on pram handles if
required!
What makes this Sanctuary somewhat unique is that it is an entirely
volunteer based, non-profit making organisation; the folk who manage
and maintain this wonderful set up do so entirely for the love of the
birds in their care. All money raised from admission, sale of the small
selection of goods available in the office, and occasional outside
displays, is spent on the upkeep and running of the sanctuary, and the
health and welfare of the birds. The members of the public who pass
through the gates each day are literally what keeps the sanctuary
open.
Whilst the sanctuary doesn’t have its own food facilities, if you’re
feeling peckish after your visit to the birds, there’s a fantastic café /
tearoom at the adjoining garden centre.
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Turbary Woods Owl And Bird Of Prey Sanctuary may not be big or
over commercialised, but it is truly a hidden gem, and well worth a
visit!

Poems From The Parish (And Beyond …)
Take Time ,,,
Take time to think – it is the source of power.
Take time to read – it is the foundation of wisdom.
Take time to play – it is the secret of staying young.
Take time to be quiet – it is the opportunity to seek God.
Take time to be aware – it is the opportunity to help others.
Take time to love and be loved – it is God’s greatest gift.
Take time to laugh – it is the music of the soul.
Take time to be friendly – it is the road to happiness.
Take time to dream – it is what the future is made of.
Take time to pray – it is the greatest power on earth.
(Author unknown)

Be Inspired
“… For no word from God will ever fail.”
Luke 1:37

Space To Share A Prayer
Loving God, thank you for walking with us through the seasons of our
lives.
For the winter, when we are held safe in your arms through the
darkness.
For the hope of spring, as we are filled with new promise and life.
For summertime, full of warmth and colour.
And for autumn days as leaves fall to seed new growth.
Thank you, Father God that You are always with us. Amen.
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Cook’s Corner
Ice Cream Layer Cake
You Will Need:
• 1tsp vegetable oil
• 250 ml raspberry sorbet
• 450ml mint choc chip ice cream
• 450ml strawberry ice cream
• 450ml vanilla ice cream
• 100g fresh raspberries
• 100g fresh blueberries
1. Brush a 2lb loaf tin with the vegetable oil and line with clingfilm,
allowing some to overhang the tin.
2. Spoon in the raspberry sorbet in an even layer, smoothing the
top, then quickly follow with the mint choc chip ice cream,
strawberry ice cream and vanilla ice cream.
3. Freeze overnight to completely harden.
4. When ready to serve, remove from the freezer and dip the tin
quickly in warm water to gently loosen the sides. Hold a flat
serving plate over the top of the tin and flip over, then gently lift
away the tin and peel off the cling film.
5. Pile the summer fruits on top, slice and serve.

When Time Stands Still …
Anyone who has taken a moment to glance up at our church clock in
recent months, will have noticed that we have a problem; unless, that
is, you happened to be there just after 1pm (or 1am!), when you could
be forgiven for not having noticed – the saying that ‘even a stopped
clock tells the correct time twice a day’ is, after all, perfectly true.
It was hoped that the clock may just need a reset, however a Sunday
morning recce revealed that the drive mechanism was completely
lifeless – time to call in the experts …
The Cumbria Clock Company Ltd (CCC) was established in 1990 and
is situated in the small village of Dacre, in the Lake District National
Park not far from Lake Ullswater. From this base, with the support of
an engineer living in the South of England, the whole country is
covered; the CCC are responsible for the annual maintenance of
literally hundreds of clocks all over the UK.
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In the 30+ years since the company was established, the CCC has
undertaken repairs and restorations to some of the most prestigious
clocks in the United Kingdom, as well as to the many churches and
town buildings whose towers house so many horological treasures.
The CCC are responsible for the maintenance of the country’s oldest
clock in Salisbury Cathedral, they have undertaken the repairs and
automatic winding of the most important astronomical clock at
Hampton Court Palace, as well as major restorations at Leeds Town
Hall, the large clock at Manchester Town Hall, plus Manchester,
Durham, Hereford and Worcester cathedrals. In 2007 the Company
manufactured and installed a temporary drive unit to the Westminster
clock better known as Big Ben. For twelve weeks this unit kept the
world’s most famous clock showing the correct time, until the
restoration of the mechanical clock had been completed.
So, these guys really are the experts, and when our clock is under the
weather, it’s the CCC that we turn to.
In the January 2020 Parish Magazine, an article by Chris Howarth,
entitled “Short History of The Church Clock”, stated;
‘Researching through ‘The Story of Cockey Moor, otherwise
Ainsworth’ written by Rev Kenneth Bullock, I found that the earliest
reference to a clock is 1845.
It goes on to tell that:
“The then incumbent, Rev R Hislop, made an appeal for funds to
renovate the dilapidated church structure. Some £500-£600 was
expended, toward which the Earl of Wilton contributed £100. At this
time the church could seat 630 people. Various repairs were carried
out including alterations to the tower and included the installation of a
clock. The cost of £40 being given by R Lomax Esq. It was driven by a
hand wound mechanism. The sexton had to wind the clock 2 or 3
times a week.”
In 1968 this mechanism was replaced by a Gillet and Johnston
synchronous electric drive unit with Radcliffe Borough Council giving
£50 towards the cost.
This electric motor continued to drive the clock until it was replaced in
2012 by Cumbria Clock Company with a modern digitally controlled
motor at a cost of £1700 +VAT.
In spring and autumn, when the clocks changed, the old motor had to
be disconnected from the drive mechanism so that the fingers could
be advanced or retarded manually. The new unit automatically
corrects itself.
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This year (2019) whilst the building repairs were being carried out, it
seemed an ideal opportunity for the clock face to be refurbished as
the scaffolding gave access to the tower.
Cumbria Clock Company cleaned and re-lacquered the face then
applied new gold leaf to the numerals and fingers.’
Andy has been an engineer with the CCC for a number of years, and
as well as having a wealth of knowledge and experience about all
things horological, he was also a mine of interesting information – did
you know that an ancient by-law decrees that any public clock that
isn’t working must either be set to 12 o’clock, have the face covered,
or the hands removed? Well, you do now, and in compliance with this,
when Andy had removed the motor and drive mechanism to take with
him back up to Cumbria, he dutifully set our clock hands to 12 o’clock.
We’re still waiting to find out what exactly has gone wrong with our
clock, but here are a few fascinating facts and interesting information
about public clocks:
• Horology is the study of time and its measurement. Those who
are interested in horology are termed ‘horologists’.
• The words ‘tempus fugit’ often appear on or beneath a public
clock face; it’s often assumed that this is the name of the type /
make of clock, but the words actually translate as ‘time flies’.
• Have you ever wondered why the roman numeral for number 4
often appears on a clock face as IIII rather than the usual IV? IIII
is more visually symmetrical against its opposing numeral VIII.
• ‘Big Ben’ is the name of the largest of the five bells which hang
within the clock and not the name of the landmark clock.
• “O’clock” is a shortened version of “stroke of the clock”, which
comes from 15th century references to medieval mechanical
clocks.
• Pennies are used to adjust the time in London’s Big Ben clock
tower. A single penny can change the pendulum’s centre of
mass and alter the time by 0.4s per day.
• Before clocks became commonplace, the terms we now know
as clockwise and counter-clockwise would have been ‘sunwise’
and ‘widdershins’.
• Before alarm clocks, the ‘knocker-upper’ would bang on
people’s doors until they woke.
• The Salisbury Cathedral Clock is thought to be the oldest clock
in the UK, dating back to about 1386.
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•

The clock hanging from the façade of the Church of SaintDunstan-In-The-West, situated in Fleet Street, was erected in
1671, and is believed to have been the first public clock in
London to have a minute hand.

On Reflection
Reflection 14 – Leviticus – Trying To Be Holy? by Elizabeth
Spiers
Have you ever tried to read from Genesis to Revelation? If you have, I
can imagine that when you arrived at Leviticus, you found it dry and
boring. What can this book possibly have to say to us? It was written
to another culture thousands of years ago and focuses on animal
sacrifice. So why would God put it in the Bible?
You’ve heard the saying ‘you can take the girl out of Liverpool (or
wherever) but you can’t take Liverpool out of the girl’. Well, that’s a
picture of how it was for the Israelites. They had been slaves in Egypt
for so long that their Jewish heritage and their understanding of God
was highly compromised. God wanted to remind them of who he was
and more than that, of how holy he is. He wanted them to know how
to worship him.
Some of the laws given in Leviticus may have been to protect the
people’s health, but most were so that they would be reminded of the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. And of his faithfulness, holiness,
and power. God had made an everlasting covenant, or agreement,
with Abraham and the Jewish nation. As with any contract, there were
benefits if you kept to the agreement and sanctions if you didn’t. As
human beings, they were unable to keep their part of the agreement.
They kept sinning, just as we do. They needed a Saviour, just as we
do.
It wasn’t yet time for Jesus to come, so God introduced animal
sacrifice. This was his way for the people to repent of their sins and
appease his wrath. It may seem horrific to us in our age of animal
rights but think of Jesus’ death. That too was horrific. He was blooded,
broken, had thorns in his head, nails in his hands and feet, an open
back from the lashes and he was naked as he hung on the cross. But
he gave his life to buy us back from a sinful world. Until then, God’s
wrath was appeased by the shedding of an innocent animal’s blood.
In chapter 10, two of Aaron’s sons who had been ordained as priests,
went to minister, and somehow got it wrong. Verse 2 tells us they
offered profane or ‘unholy’ fire to God and as a result they lost their
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lives.
God is holiness. It’s not just an attribute, it’s who he is. Sin comes
between us and God. And yet, he wants a relationship with each of
us. And that’s why we have Leviticus. It teaches us the lengths God
will go to, to be able to live with his chosen people and why at the
right time, he sent his son so that the need for animal sacrifice would
be over. We are precious, blood-bought children of God. Let us try, as
God asks us in chapter 11:44 to ‘be holy, as he is holy’.

High Days And Holidays
July – International Shark Awareness Day; 14th July 2022
14th July 2022 is International Shark Awareness Day. In recent years,
movies, the press and social media channels have encouraged us to
be afraid of sharks, dramatizing and highlighting shark attacks – whilst
these are a real danger, particularly in certain areas, for most humans
the risk of being struck by lightning is actually significantly greater
than the risk of being attacked by a shark. International Shark
Awareness Day aims to try to redress that balance.
Shark Awareness Day is thought to have originated in the USA; it’s
aim is to raise awareness of these wonderful creatures and their place
within the ecosystem, and to save them from the risk of extinction.
Sharks have been around for over 400 million years, and existed long
before the dinosaurs, however as the shark’s skeleton is made up of
cartilage rather than bone, unlike other creatures, they don’t leave
fossils; what they do leave however, is fossilised shark teeth, and
plenty of those have been found – sharks often have multiple rows of
teeth and can lose and replace literally thousands of teeth in their
lifetimes!
Sharks can be found in most ocean habitats – from tropical seas, to
deep seas, under the Arctic sea ice; we even get sharks in the seas
around the UK – from Basking Sharks to Blue Sharks, even the
occasional Greenland Shark. Sharks can vary massively in size,
shape and temperament; the smallest, the Dwarf Lantern Shark is
roughly the size of a human hand, whilst the Whale Shark can be up
to 12 metres long! Goblin Sharks are bright pink, Hammer-head
Sharks quite literally have a hammer-shaped head.
There are over 500 species of shark known to man, 143 of these are
currently listed as ‘under threat’. Shark numbers have decreased by
around 70% in the last 50 years, largely as a result of human activity.
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Many sharks are caught accidentally each year in fishing gear or
machinery; others are caught deliberately for the ‘delicacies’ they
offer; shark fin stew is obvious, but many cosmetics, such as makeup
and soap, include chemicals originating from shark liver tissues. Then
there are suede items, such as wallets and belts, which may be
produced from shark skin, called 'shagreen'. Sharks are also hugely
affected by environmental issues: climate change means warmer
waters - this has a negative impact on the sharks’ habitat and also on
potential prey; pollution by chemicals, plastic and other man-made
substances also impacts the sharks, their prey, and their ability to
survive.
Falling shark populations in turn have a huge impact on the world’s
oceans; Sharks play a vital role in the oceans' ecosystems, as apex
predators they create balance in the food chain and function as an
indication of ocean health.
Some interesting Facts About Sharks:
• Sharks possess up to seven sets of sharp teeth and can get
through over 30,000 teeth in their lifetime.
• Sharks have electric hypersensitivity, which helps them
recognize electromagnetic radiation better than any other
animal. This allows them to track down their target, even when it
is concealed or disguised.
• Most sharks have great eyesight – they can see well in dark or
light areas and can differentiate colours.
• Scientists age sharks by counting the rings on their vertebrae.
• Whale Sharks are the biggest fish in the ocean, growing up to
12 metres long and weighing in at up to 40 tons!
• The skin of a Whale Shark is spotted; each shark’s spot pattern
is as unique as a human fingerprint.
So now you know!!

Just A Thought
Every day is a chance to be better.
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Straplines
It is not the strength of your faith but the object of your faith that will
save you.
The good thing about telling a clean joke is that no one’s likely to have
heard it before.
Make sure you leave a feeling of happiness wherever you go, not
whenever you go.
Experience is a wonderful thing; it enables you to recognise a mistake
when you make it again.

Time for A Smile
Speaking to a group of children at a morning service, the vicar asked
them if they ever prayed. One boy said, “I used to pray, and I once
asked God for a new bicycle but then I remembered you telling us that
God doesn’t work that way, so I stole one and asked for His
forgiveness instead.”
An elderly priest pleaded guilty in court to having driven through
several red lights.
“Have you anything to say in your defence?” the judge asked him.
The priest replied, “I think this court should take into account that I
have often stopped at a green light when I didn’t need to …”
A young Curate taking a school assembly, asked that all those who
wished to go to heaven should stand up. Every child stood up except
for 1 small boy. The curate then asked that anyone who wanted to go
to ‘the other place’ should stand up; this time no one moved. Puzzled,
the curate looked at the small boy and asked him, “Where do you
want to go?” To which the lad replied, “Nowhere Sir, I’m quite happy
here.”
A teacher in Reception class was watching the children drawing and
asking them about their work; “What are you drawing?” she asked a
small girl. “It’s a picture of God”, came the reply. “But no one knows
what God looks like”, said the teacher. The little girl replied, “Well they
will in a minute!”
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The Parish Puzzler
Think Of A Word
How many words can you make from the following letters?
P L A T I N U M J U B I L E E
Jubilee Quiz 1 – The Early Years …
1. Where was the Queen born?
2. Who were the Queen’s parents?
3. What time of the day was the Queen born?
4. What is the date of the Queen’s birthday?
5. Where did the Queen live as a child?
6. Where was the Queen educated?
7. What did the Queen win at the age of 14 years?
8. When and where did the Queen, as Princess Elizabeth, make her
first solo engagement?
9. When was Princess Elizabeth engaged to marry Prince Philip?
10. What happened to the Queen’s wedding bouquet?
(Answers on page 33)

Village Trivia
Last month’s question:
Q. There are 3 churches in Ainsworth Village; which one is open
every Sunday 11.15am?
A. Ainsworth Methodist Church.

This month’s question:
Q. Where abouts in Ainsworth would you find ‘a taste of Oriental
Mikuryia?
Answer in next month’s magazine.
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Who’s Who
Vicar

Revd Dave Thomson Christ Church Vicarage
Ainsworth Hall Road. Ainsworth BL2 5RY
vicar@ainsworthparish.org.uk
Twitter @Vicar_Dave

01204 398567

OLM

Revd Debra Johnstone

01204 399630

Churchwarden

Alison Hartley

07952 709041

Church Treasurer

Melissa Fogg

Secretary of the PCC

Vacancy

Organist

Jenny Johnson

07734976978

Gift Aid & Freewill
Offering Secretary

Carole Butler

07379 196608

Safeguarding Officer

Peter Holden

01204 596938

Church Hall Booking

Geoff Hampson

07910817577

Church Lottery

Judith White

07812074776

Magazine Editor

Alison Hartley

ainsworthmagazine@gmail.com

Magazine Secretary
Magazine Adverts

June Brooks

01204 527244

Primary School Head

D Gerrard BA(Hons)PGCE

01204 527484

Services
Sunday 8.00am
10.30am
12.00pm
Weds

6.15pm

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Family Service, 2nd Sunday Family & Parade Service
Baptisms (Except 2nd and last Sunday)
Mid-Week Praise

Home Communion is available for anyone unable to attend Church due to
illness or frailty
Arrangements for Baptisms, Marriages, Banns of Marriage and Funerals
Contact Revd Dave Thomson.
(Answer to Jubilee Quiz – The Early Years 1) 17, Bruton St, Mayfair, London,
2) The Duke & Duchess of York, 3) 2.40am, 4) 21/04/26, 5) 145 Piccadilly, 6)
At Home, 7) She was the 1st young person to win the Royal Life Saving
Society Life Saving Award, 8) 21/04/42 when she inspected the Grenadier
Guards at Windsor Castle, 9) 09/07/47, 10) it was sent back to Westminster
Abbey & laid on the Tomb Of The Unknown Soldier.
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Who’s Who For Church Organisations
Mothers Union

1st & 3rd Tuesday of the Month at 7.30pm
Branch Contact Jean Eddleston

0161 761 2147

Kathy Armstrong Rand

07748 020743

Fridays 10.00am - 11.30am Church Hall
Jennifer White

07964 587694

Sunday School

Altar Flowers
ABC First Steps
Toddler Group
Group Leader
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts

Scouts 14th Radcliffe
Explorers

Rainbows 16th Radcliffe

Brownies 12th Radcliffe

Brownies 16th Radcliffe

Guides 12th Radcliffe

Bill White
group.ainsworth@praws.gmnscouts.org.uk

Friday at 6.00pm in the Church Hall Leader
Valerie Watts

01204 595378
01204 398634

Friday at 7.00pm in the Church Hall
Fridays at 7.30pm in the Church Hall
Leader Stacey White

07742 610281

scouts.ainsworth@praws.gmnscouts.org.uk

Monday 7 – 8.30pm; last Wednesday of the
month 7.30pm in the Church Hall
Leader John Turner
Thursday at 4.30pm to 6.00pm in the
Church Hall
Rainbow Guider

01204 381590

Thursday at 7.00pm to 8.15pm in the
Church Hall
Brown Owl Polly Ryder

07437 519045

Thursday at 6.15pm to 7.30pm in the
Church Hall
Sarah McAnulty

07955373623

Thursday at 7.00pm in the Church Hall
Captain Polly Ryder

07437 519045
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Little Fishes
Abraham
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People In The Bible
The Bible is a collection of stories that help us to learn about God
and God’s dealings with people, right from the beginning of the
world. The different parts of the Bible are called ‘Books’; each
Book was written for a special purpose – some books tell us the
story of God’s chosen people, the children of Israel, some books
are filled with wisdom and advice, some books tell us about things
which may be in the future; many of the Books of the Bible include
stories about ordinary people who played an extraordinary part in
history.
Last month Little Fishes was all about Noah and how he followed
God’s instructions to make the Ark which saved him and his family
and all of God’s creatures from being destroyed in the great flood
which God sent to get rid of all the wickedness in the world; this
month Little Fishes is all about a man called Abraham. After
Jesus, Abraham is one of THE most important people in the Bible,
he is referred to as a one of the ‘Patriarchs’ which means he was a
really important leader of the Israelite people – the people chosen
by God – almost like a father to them. Abraham was originally
called ‘Abram’, which in the Hebrew language means ‘exalted
father’. The story of Abram can be found in the Book of Genesis,
beginning at chapter 12, verse 1.
Abram
Abram lived in a land called Haran, this land was where his father
had lived and where all of his family lived; Abram was a
good man, he loved God and always did his best, the only
thing that made him sad was that he and his wife, Sarai,
had never been able to have any children, and they
thought they were now too old to become parents. Even though
this made him sad, Abram still loved God and did his best.
One day, God spoke to Abram and said,
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“Leave this land you have always known. Go from your homeland to
a new land that I will show you. I will make you and your people a
great nation. I will bless you. I will bless those who bless you and
curse those who curse you. You will lead your people and your name
will be great."
Abram listened to what God had said and followed God's
instructions; he left his home and set off on his journey with his
wife Sarai, and his nephew, Lot. They took with
them all of their goods and cattle and sheep, and
any of the people of Haran who wanted to go with
them, and set out in search of the promised land.
Abram and his family and friends travelled a long way and finally
reached the land of Canaan. Abram and his
family were happy when they had arrived there,
and Abram built an altar and prayed to God,
thanking Him for guiding him and showing him the way.
Then God spoke to Abram again, saying, “This is the land I will give
to your people.”
Not long after this there was a big drought in Canaan, the sun
beat down day after day and dried up the streams and the wells,
the crops and plants all withered in the sun and
there wasn’t enough food or water for the
people or their animals, and so Abram and his
people journeyed on to Egypt where they stayed
until the drought was over and they were able to return to Canaan.
Abram and his people lived happily in Canaan and became
comfortable and wealthy. Then one day, God came to Abram in a
dream and said, “Fear not Abram, I am your shield and your great
reward.”
Abram was puzzled by this and asked, “Lord God, what reward will
you give me as I have no children?”
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God replied, “Even though you are now very old you will have a
child of your own.”
Then God said to Abram, “Look up at the night sky
and count the stars if you can; as numerous as the
stars will your children and your grandchildren and
your great grandchildren be.”
And even though Abram and his wife Sarai were very old, Abram
believed that God would do these things, and God was pleased with
Abram and made him a covenant which is a kind of really important
promise; God said,
“To your children and to all your children’s children I have given
this land; all of the people who live here I give to you to care for.”
Abram and his people had been living peacefully in Canaan for
some time, when God once more appeared to Abram in a dream and
said,
“I will keep my promise to you. You must change your name and
now be known as Abraham, and you will become the father of many
nations, your family will do well, some of them will
even become Kings and Rulers, and I will be their
God. Your wife, Sarai, will also have to change her
name, and will be known as Sarah. I will bless her, and she will
have a son for you.”
Abraham was astonished when he heard this – how could a man and
a woman who were as old as he and Sarah were possibly have a
child? When Abraham told Sarah this, they both laughed in
disbelief, but God said, “You will have a son and you must call him
Isaac, which means ‘he will laugh’.”
And that is exactly what happened! Even though
Abraham and Sarah were both really old, God
gave them a son and they called him Isaac.
This isn’t the end of Abraham’s story, but it’s where we’re going
to stop for now …
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So What Does Abraham’s Story Teach Us?
The story of Abraham is about obedience to the will of God;
Abraham asked lots of questions along the way because some of
the things that God said just seemed so difficult to believe, but in
the end, Abraham trusted God even though He had made such
extraordinary promises, and by doing this he developed a very
special relationship with God.
The story of Abraham also tells us that God doesn’t give up on
people or things just because other folk think they aren’t worth
bothering with. God doesn’t believe that any person or any
situation is hopeless, and He doesn’t give up on people just
because they are old or less able than others. God is willing to give
everyone a chance if they are willing to listen to Him and welcome
Him into their lives.
Word Search – there are 6 words hidden in this grid; you can
find them all in Abraham’s story.
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Need a bit of help? Here are the words you’re looking for; they
can go upwards, downwards, forwards and even backwards!
Abram

Canaan

Egypt

Haran

Lot

Sarai
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Ainsworth Church & Community Hall
Main hall, small hall and small meeting room, available for hire
daytime, evenings and weekends at competitive rates
Ideal venue for Parties / Functions / Public meetings /
Weddings / Birthdays / Funerals / Social events / Christenings
Disabled access. Projector and large screen
Toilet facilities including Disabled, Baby changing and
cloakrooms
Newly equipped Catering kitchen
For bookings, please contact Geoff Hampson on 07910 817577
e-mail: bookings@ainsworthchurchandcommunityhall.co.uk
See full details on our new web site:
www.ainsworthchurchandcommunityhall.co.uk

Your Local Veterinary Surgery and 24 Hour Emergency Clinic
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ICE CREAM PARLOUR
& TEA SHOP
Now open at
ARTHUR LANE
NURSERIES
1 Arthur Lane,
Ainsworth, Bolton
Open Daily 10.00-5.00
Have a day out! Buy all your Summer Bedding plants, Hanging
Baskets, Shrubs, Conifers, Roses, Alpines etc at Down-to-Earth Prices.
T- 01204 529929
Now Serving FRESHLY made cold sandwiches.
Serving Delicious Fredericks of Chorley Ice Cream
fa cebook.com/thegardenshed.a rthurlane

J. RAWSON & SONS

Garage Door Repairs

Monumental Masons
& Sculptors

Excellent Service at a Low Pric e
All types of repairs from
cable replacement to full re-fit
All work is VAT free

Artistic Memorials in Marble,
Granite and Stone
250 Market Street, Bury
Te l: 0161 764 4391

01204 525922 or 07881 624710
www.budgetgaragedoorrepairs.co.uk
Glen Boardman,
Ainswort h Hall Road, Ainsworth

www.rawsons-memorials.co.uk

AINS WO RT H
POST OFFICE

HORSE BITS
Saddlery and Riding Wear

Car Tax, Bureau de Change
Lottery, Newspapers, Cards,
Groceries, Carrs Pasties
Home Made Samosas and Curries
Hot Beverages, Copying
Fancy Goods + Gifts and Toys

18 Bridge Street, Ramsbottom,
Lancashire, BL0 9QA
Tel: 01706 822322
Open 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Weekdays
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays,
12 noon - 4 p.m. Sundays,
Closed Wednesdays

Tel: 01204 523164
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Southlands

MILE LANE PHARMACY

Residential Home
Withins Lane, Breightmet
27 bed home, set in spacious
private grounds
Experienced staff providing 24 hour care.
Respite care available
Contact: Jane or Nicola
On: 01204 528369/397011
E-mail: 01204397011@uwclub.net

66 Mile Lane, Bury
Free Prescription Collection and Delivery
Service. We will collect Prescriptions from your
Doctor’s Surgery and then deliver your
dispensed medicine promptly.
For friendly helpful service
Tel: 0161 764 5054
OPENING HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9.00– 18.00; Sat. 9.00 -13.00
Electronic Prescriptions Dispensed

AMG Sewing
by Ann-Marie
MOWING * PLANTING * WEEDING * TIDY-UPS
FENCE PAINTING * CARAVAN WASHING *
ALL GENERAL JOBS CONSIDERED
Call for a free quote
BECKY on 01204 522968 or 07989 671248
JAN on 0161 761 1958 or 07950 960468

(Née Cunliffe)
Clothing and Curtains
altered and repaired
Collections within 3 mile radius
93 Salisbury Road, Radcliffe
0161 280 0026 or 07817 848248

STARMOUNT VILLA

JACK HAMER & SON

Residential Home

(Tottington) LTD
Established 1930

Situated in a peaceful country
setting at Bradley Fold

Building & Roofing
Contractors

If you are interested in quality
of life for a relative etc.,
then telephone us on
(01204) 525811

Tel: 01204 883867 Fax: 01204 888592
Mobile: 078663 69891

JACKSONS MOTOR
REPAIRS

SILLETTS

M.O.T. Testing Class 4, 5 & 7
Repairs and Servicing

A Family business,
established over 135 years
Spring Lane, Radcliffe
Manchester M26 2TQ

FUNERAL SERVICE

Tel: 01204 531595
Lever Bridge Garage,
Radcliffe Road,
Darcy Lever, Bolton
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Tel: 0161 723 2383 or 01204
861300
www.sillettsfunerals.co.uk

Bolton & Bury Podiatry Group
Chiropody & Podiatry
Gwen Charnock & Associates

Ivythwaite Lodge
Oustanding Lake District Guest House
Your Hosts - Andrew & Abigail
Princes Road, Windermere
Cumbria LA23 2DD
Tel: 01539488914

661a Bury Road, Bolton, BL2 6HR
Telephone: 01204 481927

Email: enquiries@ivythwaitelodge.co.uk
www.ivythwaitelodge.co.uk

ARTHUR LANE
NURSERIES
Growers of quality garden plants
All at down to earth prices
1 ARTHUR LANE,
AINSWORTH, BOLTON
Telephone: 01204 529929

SJ DESIGNS
Plans draughted for domestic extensions
Local Authority Approval submissions

To advertise here
please contact
June Brooks on
01204 527244
or e-mail
june1727:yahoo.com

STUART FAIRCLOUGH
and SONS
For All Your Dairy Requirements
MILK, EGGS and CREAM

S.T. Jackson ACIOB MBIAT
203 Bury New Road
Ainsworth. BL2 6QQ

Please Telephone
0161 764 0298 or
0161 723 2569

Tel: 01204 531883
Mobile: 07790720491

Anglo American

Warwick Bedroom
Design
Custom made Furniture
● Bedroom ● Office ● Lounge●
Free planning and estimating
Tel: 0161 763 7137
Mobile: 07833 748889
www.warwickbedrooms.co.uk
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ELECTRICAL COMPANY
For All Your Electrical Needs
Large or Small
Electrical Wholesalers and
Lighting Specialists
67 Bradley Lane, Bolton, BL2 6RA
Tel: 01204 527251 Fax: 01204 527257

LORDS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS (N.W.) Ltd
(AN ESTABILISHED FATHER AND SON ROOFING BUSINESS)

FOR ALL YOUR ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
(QUALITY THIS TIME • NEXT TIME • EVERY TIME)
UNDERWRITTEN GUARANTEES WITH ALL CONTRACTS
HAVING SERVED THE LOCAL COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25
YEARS

ALL ROOFING WORK(S) UNDERTAKEN
LEAKS REPAIRED / SLATING / TILING / FACIAS & SOFFITTS
FIRESTONE RUBBER FLAT ROOF INSTALLERS
RE – ROOFING / LEAD WORKS / POINTING WORKS
CHIMNEY WORKS & ALL ROOFING WORK(S)

0800 612 2483
Lords Roofing Contractors (N.W.) Ltd.
Unit 2, Brinks Lane
Bolton, Lancashire, BL2 6QD
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